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CHAPTER I 
Uri' ODUCTION 
Statement of the problem. - · This study i s concerned wd th the factors 
,...,_, __ -£.. <¥Jj' 
which may determine the feasibility of educating controlled diabetic stu-
dents in a basic school of nursing . 
The factors to be considered are c 
1. The diabetic s tudent 's performance and adjustment in the 
school rel ative to the following : 
,. 
n a . Insu l in r actions 
b . Diabetic acidosis 
o. Infections 
d . Diet 
e. Social ad justment 
f . Clinical performance 
o • Scholastic performance 
h. I:ixtra- ourrieular activities 
i . Ni ght duty assignment 
j . Operating room assignment 
k. Communicable disease affiliation 
1. General health 
m. Health guidance 
2. The pres ent occupation of the graduated diabetic nurse. 
3. The school's f acilities as r epresented by its 
a. Student health program 
b. Student guidance progr 
4. The known or anticipated probl areas speoifio to t he 
diabetic student, which mi ght be i mproved. 
Justification of the problem.-- In r ecent years rehabilit tion has 
taken a prominent plaoa i n t he field of medicine. Its philosophy has 
permeated t ou~h fader 1 and state le~islaturss to the community. The 
National Co~fereno on Rehabilitation defin s rehabilitation as t he 
r estoration of the handicapped to the full st physical, mental , sooial, 
economic, and vocational capacity of ioh they re oapable. 
The diabetic individual is handicapped to a certain degree by a 
chronic condition with whioh she must live and to whioh s he must adjust 
l 
in order to live a healthy, happy , and useful life. Joslin says "that 
a diabetic child deserves a bringing-up, education , and environment far 
s uperior to that given an ordinary child if one would s ours t he best 
results." Thi s philosophy seems to i mpl y a need for serious oonsidera-
tion as to the -.;rooationa l objective of a diabetic . Every i nd ividual 
has tt righ t to r eoeive r ehabilitation, and society s the obli ation 
to fulfill t hat right. If a di betic is physically and psyoholo~ ically 
rehabilitated, should not t he process of reh bilitation, to ba complete, 
be extended to i nclude oonomio and vocational consider tion? , It i& a 
l Joslin, Elliott P., 11 0bjeotives in Diabetes," General Practitioner 12 a41,. 
y 1960. 
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conceded oonoapt that an individual does best that for whioh she has ap-
titude and that in which her interest lias. Therefore, if a diabetic 
des i r es to become a nurse, shoul d she not be given t he same opportunity 
for coeptance into e. school of nursing as is the non-diabetic young 
woman .no applies for admission? 
Some schools of nursing have accepted diabetic students . Othe r 
schools have been influenced by t he traditional idea that diabetics re-
~ quire exe.~gerated medical attention and that they , becaus e of possible 
complications , might encounter certain hazards in the nursing profession. 
It is hoped t hat t his study will enooure. ~ e t hose schools which have been 
hesitant or s keptica l about oonsiderin~ a diabetic for the nursin pro-
fession to reconsider t heir admission policies . This does not i mply that 
nursin5 is neoess rily the best profession for a diabetic , but rather 
that it is a possible and satisfactory one. The medical environment, 
rioh i n the conoopts of maintenance of health and prevention of illness , 
might be a real challe e to the diabetic nurse. 
The writer feels that the outlook of future potential diabetio 
nurses may be influenced by this study. School physic ians, school nurses , 
and high sohool 6Uidanoe counselors also mi ht be encouraged to guide 
and counsel more obj ectively t hoee diabetic students interested i n the 
nursing profession. 
Scope and limitations.-- A questionnaire was sent to all fifty-s even 
schools of nursing i n Massachusetts to i nvestigate t he individual school 
policies governing the admission of diabetic applicants, and t he indivi-
dual school health and guidance pro~r s. assaohusetts was selected 
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because it is representative of the Bast and contain a high ratio of 
nursing ohools. Thes schools co :1pri.se forty-nine diploma. schools, 
four collegiate schools, three diplama-colle iate school , and one 
junior college. A total of t hir·t;y-nine or 68 . 4 per cent of th 
questionnair B were returned: thirty-three from diploma schools, t 
from collegiate schools , three fran diploma-oolleuiate sohoola, and one 
from the junior coll -· e. Althp~h the pro:;.rams in the four types of 
schools differ, these differences ar not pertin nt to the study and 
therefore do not oonotitute a. li~uting factor. Sinoo the gre t majority 
of school re diploma schools, tho quest1onna1re was eared to the 
programs of these schools. One collegiate school felt that the ques• 
tionnaire did not apply to its program, so this sohool is not included 
in the atudy. Four questionnaires ware returned too late to b in• 
eluded in the data of this s tudy. 
A second questionnaire concerning the performance and djustment 
of diabetic students s sont to all ohools which had aooepted diabetic 
applicants or which had r~tainod students who had beoome diabetic after 
admission . Of twenty- six seoond questionnair s sent, replies rer r -
oeived from eighteen. This constitutes a limiting factor in that th 
performanc~ of eight more diabetic students could have been studied . 
The study is further limited by the fact that the four questionn ires 
which arrived too 1 te to be inoluded in the tudy disclosed evidence 
of three other diabetic student 1 urs s . The writer feels, ho ever, 
that the data derived from the eighte follow-up questionnaires offer 
suffici nt infor tion from \vhich to draw worth-while consluaione. 
A letter of inquiry r;a sent to seven schools hioh had d nied ad-
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mittanoe to some diabetic applicants. Six r esponded stating the reasons 
for their action. 
other limiting factors pertinent to the study a re1 
1. Differences in the compl eteness of student records 
2. Application by the diabetic individuals to more than one 
school 
Limitations ordinarily imposed by the questionnaire.form of in-
quiry are : 
1. Quest.ionable va lidity of the written response 
2. Degree of time involved in responding 
3. Differences in inter pretation 
4. Differences in patience and motivation to respond fully 
Definition of terms. - - The following tanna used frequently in the 
study are defined : 
1. Control l ed diabetic - One who by adherence to and knowledge 
of insulin , diet, and exercise lives a nonnal life without 
complications . 
2. Insul in reaction complication of diabet es hen the 
blood sugar falls belo normal causing symptoms of hun0 er, 
sweating , tremors, fo giness , and finally uno nsoiousnes • 
Its rapid ons et is due to too muoh insulin, too little 
f ood, or excessive exercise. 
3. Diabetic acidosis - A complication of diabetes When the 
blood s ugar is dangerously higher than norma l oausing 
symptoms of extreme thirst, nausea and vomiting , abdominal 
pain, respirato~ difficulty, and finally ooma. Its slow 
onset is due to too little insulin , too muoh food , infec-
tion, and neglect . 
4. Clinical performance - Degree of achievement in skil l s, 
knowled6 e, understandin a , and attitudes as exhibited 
by tho student workinc with patients in a hospital situa-
tion or in an affiliating agency. 
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Preview of methodology.-- The following steps were taken in approach-
ing the pr oblem• 
1. To determine the n ed, interest, and feasibility associated 
with such a study, the literature s surveyed. Discussion 
was engaged in \rlth authorities in the fields of diabetes, 
of health guidance and oouns ling, and of vocational re-
habilitation. 
2. Two questionnaires were deve l oped in referene to 
a . School admission policies and t he health and 
guidance pr ograms 
b. Performance and adjustment of diabetic students 
3. Questionnaire "a '' was sent to the directors of all fifty-
seven schools of nursing in Uassachusetts. 
4. Ques tionnair "b" was sent to the directors of i ghteen 
schools of nursing in which diabetic candidates had been 
accepted and in which students found to be diabetic during 
their nursing pro~r . had been retained. 
5. A follow- up letter of inquiry was sent to t he directors 
of seven schools of' nursing in w, ich di.abetio candidates 
are oonsiderod for aooeptanoe but who ... for some rea.sons, 
had not been aooepted. 
6 . To lend facility i n tabulating t he data, schools were · 
coded from questionnaire l:ta 11 , as were students from 
questionnaire r'b". 
7. Criteria were evolved to evaluate sohool health pro rams. 
I 
: 
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s. 'l'h( r aultn of the above 1nqu 
9. Conol u io a ro drawn from the & stmll ated data, 
ostl.ons were reo . ended .. 
d u~-
Secaucnoe ?t tudy will b~ prosonted in the 
foUowin. .. ol.'dort 
1. Contributions trom appropriate lito ture, the writor'e ox-
pari tmo 1 id , and oonviotiordJ whioh fo tho basae for 
the ypoth eio are contained 1 Chaptor !1. 
2. Th tools d~elop d and us tG col lect dat nd a deoo~p­
t on or the Sflnpl13 re d.1aoue d in Chapter !II . 
a. 1he f1ndin;:;s are t bttl ted; o.nal y t t,;d , nd dieousserl in 
Cr pter IV. 
4. A au ry , to~othor with oonolus1one and su~~oetion f or 
rooorx .end tiona a.a evidenced from tha t'indin~ 
tained in Chapter V" 
re oon-
1 
CH PT II 
TR ... ORt."l'lC L Flt r .o .. , OF THl:. ST JDY 
l Root defines diab&tes chronic, hereditary d1s e se 
lti.r oteria by perriJi t nt hypor~lyc •. ia (au ar 1 he blood) nd 
lyoo uri (a~~ r in the urine) . !t jor ol1nioal 1fostat1on are 
due to defioienoy of in ulin produo by th Island of La rerh n of 
tho pane a • There are approxtm t ly two million known di b tioa in 
2 
th nited States nd nothor llion unknown. J oal1n3 has at ted th t 
over fifty por oent of all diabeto ooours betwe$n thu gas of forty nd 
ixty. Aft-" t< for y the incidence wo fe 1 s 1 ~ roater t n ong 
mal · am rt r fifty the mort U.ty r te for wo n 1 practically double 
that for and hL h r in l!l!lrri 
4 
wom n than in ain\le on s. Such 
st tistioa indicate a ne d for continued re roh rel t1ve to the o us o, 
tr t ent, d prevention of diab to , the ·~vo"lth oaus or d th in the 
nit d Statoe aa of 1956. D the fro diab tos in c ildren, ho cvor, 
h ve fallen a ost to the v 1ohin point. The d th r ta at 11 a~es 
is now the lowest for this oentul*'.f• Between 1690-1914 tha ave c.e ge 
of de th or Dr. Jo lin' diabet1o pati nt s 44 . 5 ye r • but by 1946 
1 Root , Ho rd F. and 1hito, Prieoill , Diabet&s 'ellitus, p.l3 . 
2 Joslin , lliott P. , Dit.betio nual , p . 9. 
3 Jo lin, 'Elliott P.' Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus, p. 251 . 
4 Root and hite, op. cit ., p. 4. 
B 
it had risen to 64.5 ye rs. The ave go duration of life subsequent to 
onset of di betas for all ages based upon fatal cases had advanced from 
4. 9 year in 1898-1914 to 15.2 ears in 1950-52 . The duration of lifo 
of all fatal cases under the a&e of forty years has now re chad twenty 
5 
years , and thirty per cent of oases with onset t y aue live as long. 
According to Dr . Joslin ,thi s picture is steadily improving. Careful 
tudies of lar·"O groups of patients indicate that a great number of dia-
betics had oloee r latives who wore diabetic , bearing out the factor of 
h redity. Obesity bears a close rel tionahip to the incid nee of 
diabete • 
Before 1922. the life spen of diabetics, especially juvenile dia-
betics, was indeed of hort duration. In 1921, in Canada, thro h the 
joint efforts of three young men, Banting , B st, and Collip, insulin ms 
discovered which changed the despair of inevitable death to the antici-
pation of a normal ., happy, and useful life. Later, Dr. • 5edorn of Den-
mark and Scott and Fisher of Canad di covered the long r otin~ insulins, 
making it possibl e for the diabetic needing insulin to be controlled lith 
one inj ction a day. 
New knowledge in preventive measures , nutrition , antibiotics, nd 
surg ry, to ether with increased medical services, progress in public 
heal th practices, and the rapid rise of our standard of livin"' has fur -
ther improved the outlook for the diabetic. As the population lives 
longer nd as di gnostic mea ures are improved, we can expect a pro0 res-
ive inore se in the numb r of diabetics in the United States. 
5 Joslin, Diabetic nua l, p. 26. 
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eoognition of diabetes as an imp-ortant disease in the economic and 
social welfare of our nation is inoreasing . The bovernment is interested. 
The state is interested . The community is interested. An interview was 
held with a repre entative of the t saaohus etts Rehabilitation Commission 
to learn of the vocation 1 rohabili.tation services they provide for dia-
betics and the problems, if any , they encounter in assisting diabetic 
clients to meet tneir vocational obj ectives. From the interview it was 
l earned tha t all of the diabetics who had been aooepted by the Commission 
s olients were trained and placed in satisfactory occupations. It s 
also learned that diabetics as a roup have besn ore successfully voca-
tionally rehabilitated than most other handicapped groups, probably be-
cause of the careful medical att ntion given by attending physicians to 
the diabetic group. It was also felt t hat improved commQ~ity education 
and public relations ~uld result i n an increase in rehabilitation re-
ferrals with subsequent increase i n tralnin0 and job placements of 
diabetics. 
The following table repr esents all of th di betics referred to the 
assaohusett s Rehabilitation Commission from July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1957. 
It also compares the number of diabetic rahabilit nts with the total 
number of r ahabi lit nts in 6assachusetts for t he three years i nvest i gated . 
Massachusetts is one of the few states which have formed a sep rate 
commission to handle the numerous rehabilitative aervioee which ita 
many disabled citizens receive. In other states, the divisions of 
vocational rehabilitation are usually part of the divisions of education. 
10 
Table 1. Vocational ehabilitation of Di betios in Uass chusetts from 
1954 to 1957 
Total Tot 1 
Year Diabetic of all Age Sex 
Rehabili- Rehabili-
ta.nts tants 
1954-1955 11 717 17 M 
18 u 
19 
20 M 
20 F 
21 },( 
24 F 
42 u 
53 
57 
60 
1955- 1958 13 794 16 F 
17 F 
17 M 
18 M 
18 F 
18 
19 } 
19 F 
20 
31 
38 
62 M 
63 
Coded olassifioationa of 
vocational objectives: 
ii- - Managerial 
S - Skilled 
P - Professional 
C - Clerical 
SS - Semi-skilled 
SP - Semi- professional 
S - Sales 
PS - Personal Service 
BS - Buildin Service 
Vocational Job 
Obj ective Placement 
s Auto mechanic 
p •Clerk 
p *Salesclerk 
SA Salesman 
PS Hospital aide 
c Inventory clerk 
c Secretary 
ss Inspector 
c Dispatcher 
SA Salesman 
s SaleSlll8.n 
c Clerk 
c Secretary 
p *Laborer 
p Public Relations 
n 
c Office clerk 
s Radio repairman 
s *Helper 
c Bookkeeper 
SP edioal teoh-
nician 
SP Instrumental 
musician 
c Order clerk 
c Cashier 
PS De.rber 
* The vocational objective ~~s not met because pressures and responsibi-
lities would not per.mit time consuming training. 
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Table l continued: 
Year 
1956- 1957 
Total 
Diabetic 
Reha.bili -
tants 
23 
Total 
or all 
Rehabili-
tants 
965 
Ag e Sex 
17 
18 
18 
19 
22 
30 
33 
36 
41 M 
43 M 
44 M 
45 F 
46 F 
46 }.( 
52 F 
54 M 
56 F 
56 M 
60 M 
60 M 
61 F 
62 
72 M 
Vocational Job 
Objective Placement 
p Nurse 
p Engineer 
SP x- ray technician 
PS Beautician 
SP X-ray technician 
ss Pumpman 
ss Radio transmitter 
c Stook clerk 
!! Building super-
visor 
c General clerk 
ss Stitcher 
ss Bill collector 
s Hand weaver 
ss Capper 
••House fe 
!ana :J ar 
c Cashier 
c Clerk 
BS Porter 
s Bookbinder 
SA Salescler k 
BS Janitor 
s Jeweler 
** Althous;h diabetics are not usually rehabilitated as houserlves, this 
v~an required prosthetic training. 
I t is noteworthy t t the number of diabetics rehabilitated has increased 
in proportion with the increase in the total number of persons r h bili-
tated through the Commission. The table further reveals that a large 
number or young diabetics select the professions or skilled occupation 
as vocational objectives . It is interesting to note that the Rehabilita-
tion Commission i s sponsoring th education of a young woman in a school 
of nursing which she had selected as hor vocational objective . Therefore, 
12 
13 
it appears that the Rehabilitation Commission, too~ feels that consider &-
tion of the nursin~ profession for controlled diabetic is valid 
viewpoint . Today, then, tha conscientious, ducated di betic o n be 
physically rehabi l it ted by careful control of ins lin , diet, and exer-
cise ich a llows her to s eek a sati factory vocation . 
Although the diabetic is not affl icted with a visible, physical 
disability, nonetheless she does have a chronic, lon~-ter.c cond ition hioh 1 
requires competent care. ~ith proper treatment and direction, the din-
betic need not suffer the emotional disturbances so common in per sons with 
visible , physical handicaps. Society, however , still categorizes her as 
a member of a minority group, phys io lly , socially, and economically. 
Almost everyone who is not completely "normal 11 is beset by feelings of 
ins ecurity. Can sh e l ork? i 11 she be a sucoes s? Barber and 1\r ight 6 
s tate nthat in general, a per son sxperienoas suooess when he achieves 
difficult and important things by his own efforts" and that the h ndi-
capped individual should be provid d the opportunity to do so. good 
school of nursing extending to th diabetic applioant dynamic consideration 
of the individual rather than traditional keptici&m toward a minority 
<j roup c provide uch an opportunity. The aim of vocational re bilitation 
then , should be to provid educational and vocational ims to promote per-
aonal adjustment and optimal suooess. 7 Jorri s soy emphasi zes consideration 
of tho 'whol e" person. K ssler8 f eels that it's necessary to reexamine 
6 United States Department of H lth, Education , and Welfare , 
Psychological Aspects of Physical Disability, p. 36 . 
7 
orris ey, Alice 13., ehabi li ta tion 37. 
8 
Ke sler, Hen • H. , Rehabilitation of the Physically Handioappod , p. 576 . 
the ole concept of physical fitness. not as a ere s ntio phra e, 
but as ~ term of gr t social significance . It refers not only to 
bodily fitness but to the ability of the worker to perfo productively 
and continuously. Prejudices from misoonoeptions have arisen concerning 
employment opportuniti s for diabetics. One of tho mi oonoeptions is 
that extra time ie needed during t he l'Cl rking day for the administration 
of insulin and the t esting of urine. ~ith the discovery of the lon e r 
acting insulins, oat diabetics ne d only one injection a day which can 
be taken before bre kfast after testi the urine . Another misconception 
is that special eating arrang em-nts are necessary for the diabetic. 
Kessler9 says that this is not so , exoept that meal times must be re ular . 
A regulated diabetic, educated in his disease, should have no difficulty 
in the sel ction of foods . 4 third misconception is that the diab tic 
o nnot do ctive work, when in faot, sedentary occupations are not en-
oouraged and vmrk with the expenditure of muscular energy i most de-
sirable, since it helps to burn up sug r. 
A pointed out in Table 1, di betios are enjoying suooess in almos t 
all field of endeavor. To further substantiate their s uooess in var ious 
10 
fields of employment , Joslin stat s that of 475 diabetic dootor 
tre ted by hi between 1946- 50, th age of death was 68 . 1, one year ol der 
than that of the avera e physician who died in 1948-49. Most of us know 
9 
Ibid., P• 210. 
10 
Joslin , Elliott P. , ttObjeetives in Diabetes ," General Practition r , 
P• 36. 
14 
of nurses who have becom diabetic as adults and ~ o are performin0 ffeo-
tivaly in thei r prof ssion. lo knol of athletio aocomplishoents ohieved 
by diabetics. The employment ucoess is possible only hen the individual 
knows the dis as e, practic es the positive concepts thereof, and fully 
understands that di t and oxeroiso work happily t _,ether when 11 harnessedu 
'thi 1' 11 w1 nsu 1n. 
Can a diabetic function productively and continuouoly as a nurse? 
A survey of the li terature r evealed no study concerned with the nursing 
profess i on as a vocational obj ective for the diabetic youn0 man or woman , 
and i n fact no literatur e concerning diabetic nursos 12 s f ound . · Brown, 
however , states t hat nurs ing is an unsuitable profession for the diabetic 
because of the constant exposure to infection. !s a nurse by virtue of 
her profession exposed to more infection than others who hnve been uc-
1 cassfully vocationally placed in vari ety of professional, ski lled, 
and unski lled employment situation ? Statistically, diabetics have been ./ 
more susceptible to tuberculosis esp cially fo llowing diabetic co.ma. 
The incidence of infection, however, is Greatly reduced if the diabetes 
is controlled. i'hen precautionary measures are taken, the known tuber -
culosis p tient in the home and in the hospital i s no threat to those 
caring f or him. It is the unknown tubercular individual in the community 
who imposes the real threat to diabetics and non- diabetics alike. Since 
the M ssachusetts Approving A~thority f or Schools of Nursins, in common 
11 Joslin, Diabetic Handbook, p. 260 . 
12 Bro , Amy F., Uedical Nursing , p. 576. 
15 
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with other states, does not require a communicable disease experience 
for nursing students, there should be no problem concerning a tuberou-
losis affili tion. Oth r infections suoh as respiratory, astro-int 
tinal, and skin infections occur more often outside the hospit 1 than 
in the hospital situ tion. ~hen they do ooour, they receive more 
adequate and immediate treatment in the hospita l situation. lso, the 
positive health orient tion pro ram in nost schools of nursin stresses 
to the stud nt the 0 reat importance of the immediate r porti of any 
illness. It would appear to the writer, then, th t the h zard of in-
feotion does not impose a li tation sufficient to prohibit a diabetic 
who otherwise is acceptable from choosing nursing a a vocation. 
Statement of the IIypothesis.-- The nursing profession has bean the 
' 
lif 13 lo aspiration of ny youn women. Ke sler says "th t a man's v 
vocational eoheme of life oannot be separated from his total personality 
pattern." his philosop~y lea to the belief that 1th careful medical 
supervision, the controlled diabetic tudent can ohieve success cam-
parable to tne non- diabetic student , that it is feasible to educate a 
diabetic for the nursing profession. 
13 
Kessler , op. cit ., p. 116. 
MSI'"HODOLOGY 
In order to clarify the description of the sample, a brief resume 
of t he various types of nursing schools in assaohusetts participating 
in this study is submitted. Of thirty- nine participants, thirty- throe 
are diploma schools, t ·o are collegiate schools, thr o are diplo 
colla iate schools, and one is a junior college. The diplol!\Q schools are 
administered and supported by the hospitals i n which they are located. 
Thos students meeting the requirements are granted a diploma at tho end 
of three years. The colle6iata schools function as one discipline of the 
parent college or university. The students completing a four or five 
year pro6 r am receive a Bachelor of Science degree . Tho major differences 
bet een a diploma and a collegiate program are: 
1. The collegiate progr offers genera l education courses 
which th diploma program does not. 
2. A diploma school tends to require more nursing service 
from its tudents than does a collegiate school because 
diploma schools are usually controlled by the hospital 
in which they are located. 
3. A colle~iate school student enjoys lon~ er vacation 
period and more student personnel services than does 
diploma school student~ 
4. Tuition is hi~her in a colle6iate school than in a 
diploma school. 
Three schools function both as diploma and collegiate schools. The ad-
mi nistration of eaoh conforms respectively to tho above described di-
plana and collegiate schools. All ooll~iate and diploca school students 
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meeting the requirements are eligible to take state board examinations, 
t he passin~ of which grants t hem registration as professional nurses. 
The junior college offers a two-year nurs ing program and grants an associ-
at degree. The two-year program is still in the experimental stage and 
eligibility fo r state board ex .i nations is being litigated. 
Because of geographic linitations, communication with the fifty-seven 
schools of nursing in Massachusetts was established by letters of intro-
duction, a oopy of which is found in Appendix A, and t he questionnaire 
form of inquiry. The items of t he first questionnaire, referred to as 
"a" and placed in Appendix A, solicited free answers, "yes" or "no" check 
answers, and "yes" or "no" check answers with follo .,- up free a.ns ers. 
Questionnaire "a" \m.s divided into t hree main sect ions. 
In an attempt to evolve the school's policies concerning admission 
of diabetic applicants, the first section referred to t he number of 
diabetics who had applied, the number who had been accepted, and the 
number of students v.ho had be en retained 1f diabetes occurred after ad-
mission. Questionnaire 1'a" V;aS returned by thirty- nine schools. Since 
seven schools reported diabetic applicants who had not been nocepted, a 
follo up letter of inquiry, which appears in Appendix B, was sent to 
learn why these s tudents had not been accepted. Six schools answered 
the letter of inquiry. Anticipating t hat t he admission policies of some 
schools would not permit consideration of diabetics as potential nurses, 
the writer asked if t here s such a policy, and if so. why. A 11yes" or 
"no" choice was provided for permission to send a second question.'laire 
to those schools which had educatod , or which were now educating , diabetic 
'- --
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students . All schools except one granted permission to send a second 
questionnaire. 
Because the student health program influences, to some degree, the 
choice of nursin:; candidates, the second section of questionnaire "a" 
was concerned with information re·arding school health programs. Further, 
some definite conclusions might be drawn between the successful completion 
of the nursing program by a diabetic student and a sound, effective 
1 health program. The ational L ~ue for Nursing formulated th follow-
ing principles and concepts concerning factors re~arding practices in 
iving health ex inations and chest X-r ys, policies on sick leave and 
vacation periods, and length of assignments to evening and night du~: · 
1. "A low illness 
necessar ily an 
health pro0 r 
off illness or 
record as measured by time lost is not 
index of a good hea lth program. A positive 
provides for 'preventive' absence to stave 
to assure complete recuperation.'' 
2. "One of the basic objectives in a good health program is 
to convince students that it is their responsibility to 
report promptly any ailment, however minor it may seem, 
not only for their own protection but for the protection 
of their patients and assooiates •••• rt seems likely that 
one of the principal causes i nhibiting students from re-
porting illness was the r equi r nt that time lost because 
of illness be made up." 
3. "An adequate vacation period is necessary to €; ive opportu-
nity for recuperation from the mental and physical exactions 
of the preceding year. " 
4. "Long hours of work and too r;reat pressure of work imposed 
upon students constitute a health hazard to which no edu-
cational institution has a moral ri_ht to expose its 
students. 
The following items regarding school health programs were developed from 
1 
'est, r garet and Ra kings , Christy , Nursing Schools at t he d-
Century1 pp. 4, 23-27. 
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the above concepts and from the WTiter's beliefs and convictions' 
l. Supervision of student health by a nurse and/or physician 
2. Ori ntation of stud nts to the health program 
5. quired number of hours of ol s::~ and clinic 1 experiences 
4. Conseoutivoness and freedom of days off 
5. Length of night duty signment 
6. Len&th of evening d~t.r ssignoent 
1. V oation period~ 
a. Sick allowance whio· does not have to be de up 
9. Routine health ex unations including information relative 
to chest X-rays , immunization# and the taking of ~i~hts 
10. Respon ibility regarding rem dial health me sures 
11. Comprehensiveness of h lth records 
All thirty-nine schools reporte~ on-~oing active health progr s which 
oon!'orm d to and in many instances surp ssed the sugge tions nade by the 
rational Laague ·for Nursi~. 
The third section of the questionnaire ~s concerned with th study 
of the uidanoe programs in the schools of nursing. In recent years, 
guidance and counseling as an integral part of the educational prooess 
II 
has received long overd11e reoogni tion# The diabetio and non-diabetic nee<i 
guidano and oounseli "' in tt r of health, eduoation,recreation, OQln• 
munity and home living, which help to integrate the "whole" person 
toward better adjustm nt. Aga·n, it a hoped to relate an effective 
guidance progr with tho su o as of a diabetio student. Further,it was 
hoped to intimate that knowled•e of their adequat health and ~uid~~oe 
facilities mi ht otivate obools to oonsi~er dmitting tho min~lly 
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handicapped or disabled nursing candidates o otherwise are acceptable. 
Questions were asked relative to the following f:u idanoe reas: 
1. Compos ition and functions of the uidanoe program 
2. Counselor-counselee orientation 
3. Avai labi li ty of guidance records 
4. Avai lability of counseling consultants 
Eight schools reported uidance progr ams as non- existent or in the process 
of organizati on. 
Recognizing that a student's achiev ant oan be date ined only by 
her performance i n the situation, a second questionnaire, referred to as 
"b" and placed i n Appendix D. was sent to the schools which had reported 
diabetics in their nursing programs. One questionna ire as sent for each 
s tudent reported. Again, the questions oallod for free ansvlera, "yes'' or 
''no'• check answers, and '*yes" or "no' check answers with follow- up fr ee 
answers. The introductory items referred t o the year the student was ad-
mitted , the year she graduated, and the reason for not raduating if that 
· ere the case. It seemed necessary f or the compr ehensiveness of the s tudy 
to kno whether or not there r e de~rees of differences in aooomplishment 
b tween the present diabetic nurses and those of ten years aeo. The 
reasons for not graduating might indicate the need for some change in 
policies regarding the admission of diabetics . Data concerning eight en 
diabetic students were received. To determine the performance and adjust-
ment of diabetic students i n the nursing situation, it seemed necessary 
to correlate the significance, if any, ·hioh tho common physical and 
psychological complications of diabetes had on a diabetic student's 
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ability to perform in a school of nursin~ . Pertinent i nformation about 
oh diabatic student was so ght relative to hor adj ustment i n the 
following are s of diabetic management: 
1. Insulin reactions 
2. Diabetic acidosis 
3. Infections 
4. Diet 
5. Sooial adjustment 
6. Special privileges 
The irregul r hours oftan associated with ni ht duty and operatin.; room 
assignments and the infect' on "pronenesst' associated with communicable 
disease affiliation occasioned questions concerning th diabetic student's 
adjustment to and performance in ni~ht duty and operating room assi n-
ments and oommunioable disease affiliation, To determine t he competency 
of diabetic student nurses, questions were aakod i n reference to t he 
student's clinical and scholastic achievements. Diabetic student f'tness 
forms one of the leading bases upon which t his study is structured. To 
determine the health status of eaoh diabetic atudent,questions were as ked 
~ ferrin~ to the student's need for suppl emental h lth supervision, the 
number of days of illness~ and the number of t hese days directly related 
to her diabetes. If the diabetic student is currently enrolled in a 
ehool of nursing , t he director's considered opinion of the student 's 
capability as a potential graduate nurse was solicited. If the diabotio 
student is gr aduated , a question seeking infor.mation relative to her 
professional status was asked. It's of valuable consequence to know 
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whethor or not diabetic nurses re functioning effectively in tho commu-
nity, thereby encouraging other pro~ressive diabotics. The last item 
of questionnaire ub" was left op n for additional infor:31 tion or comments 
which might complete the picture of the perfo!":".ar.ce and adjustment of t:1e 
diabetic student. 
To faoilitato tabulatio~ or data, schools studied are coded from 
questionnaire "a•• and students studied are coded from. questionnaire "b11 • 
Criteria evolved f rom data ,ained in questionnaire "a11 and from 
sugges tions made by the national League for Nursing are used to analyze 
and evaluate the school health pro<;ret:t:IS as reported. 
Finally, the resul ts of all of the inquiries are tabulated, analyzed 
and discussed i n the followi ~ chapter. 
-- -~ --
--=--- -= ---- -
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CHAPTER IV 
PRES l'TATIO... OF DATA 
The data is pre entad under two main headings. First, the findings 
concerned with the policies of the thirty- nine sohools studled relative 
to acceptance of diabetics , health programs, and guidance programs as 
reported in questionnaire 11a" are discussed . Second, the findings con-
oerned with the performance and adj ustment of the eighteen diabetic 
students studi ed as r eported in questionnaire ''b" are discussed. Ta 
fa cilitate interpretation, both . in headings i nolude sub- headings . 
SCHOOL POLICIES CONCERNING CCEPTANCE OF DIABETIC APPLICAI~S, 
H~LTll PROG_ I AND GUIDANCE PROGRAMS 
Polioies Concerning Aooept nee of Diabetics.-- Table 2. represents 
the data a ccumulated from the first seotion of questionnaire "a", which 
is concerned with the school policies regarding diabetic applicants . 
Some interesting and unexpected find i ngs were disclosed. Twenty-five or 
64.0 per oent of the thirty-nine schools studied have received a total 
of forty- soven applications fro diabetics . The number of kno dia-
betics aooepted by eighteen schools is twenty-four or 51.0 per oent. 
The probability of students applying to more than one school may account 
for the low percentage accepted. This ms borne out by two sohools 
ioh r eported that two d~abetios did not complete adl'J.ission r equir 
This judgment is further borne out by the faot that schools coded a s 20 I 
and 22, appearing in T ble 2., received two pplioations aaoh, considor 
tion of ioh was prohibited beoau e of existing sohool policies. These 
candidates very conceivably applied to other sohools. 
Three schools each specified retaining one student whose onset of 
diabetes ocourr6d after admission into the school. Two of t hese schools 
had also each accepted one known di betic. 
Of the thirty-nine schools constituting the study,thirty-five or 
90. 0 por cent expressed the willingne s to consider a diabetic in their 
schools of nursin • Some of tho respondents qualified their affirmations 
by stating that consider tion and/or acceptance of the diabetic candidate 
woul d depend upon recommendation of the medical staff and/or the Student 
Health Co~ittee. One s chool limits its consideration of diabetics in 
that the applicant must have become diabetic after the a0 e of fifteen. 
This reasoning is probably bas ed upon the known faot that juvenile 
di betios occasionally are ubrittlen, a term us ed for those diabetics 
who manifest irregular responses to the administration or insulin. One 
school did not answer the question. 
Only three or 7. 7 p r cent of the school expressed nwillin~ness to 
even consider the diabetic applicant. One or t hese school , school coded 
as number 15, reported that it would not consider di betic applicants, 
but wh'oh then reported ooeptance of one. Since the particular student 
in this school did not graduate and t he data furnis hed concerning her 
performance was mini 1, it se as f easible to assume that perhaps the 
negative experience with this one student obstructed th school's willing-
ness to cons ider accepting other diabetics . 
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Table 2. Responses Concerning School Policies Regarding Di betios 
School Number Number of Number of students Sohools unwilling 
Code of Aooepted etainad after Onset to Consider 
Number Applicants Diabetics or Diabetes Diabetic Applicants 
1 6 2 
2 6 0 1 
3 3 • 
4 2 2 
5 2 1 l 
6 2 2 
7 z 2 
e 2 2 
9 2 2 
10 2 a 
11 1 1 
12 l 1 
13 1 1 
14 l 1 1 
15 1 1 X 
16 1 1 
17 1 1 
18 1 1 
19 1 1 
20 2 0 X 
21 2 0 
22 2 0 X 
23 1 0 
24 1 0 
25 1 0 
26 0 0 
27 0 0 
28 0 0 
29 0 0 
30 0 0 
31 0 0 
32 0 0 
33 0 0 
34 0 0 
35 0 0 
36 0 0 
37 0 0 
38 0 0 
39 0 0 
47 24 3 3 
* Not answered 
The reasons given by the three schools in which policies do not 
permit consideration of diabetic candidates are as follows: 
1. The irregularity and 'trigors" of student 's life might 
disturb the otional and phy ioal health of the 
diabetic student. 
2. The diabetic's physical condition might be a potential 
source of further health probl e. 
3. The diabetic's physic l condition might impose addi-
tional expen· on t he hospital school of nursing . 
Follow- up letters of i nquiry are sent to those schools ooded as 
number 1, 2, 5, 21, 23 , 24, and 25 which .vould consider diabetic appli-
cants but which in aom instances had denied th admittance. Tne two 
major reasons given 'ere that the applicants were overweight and/or 
lacked scholastic requir ents. Also, some diabetics did not complete 
pplication re~uirements . and therefor could be neither aooepted nor 
rej eoted. 
The consensus of responses reported in the first section of the 
first questionnaire would sa to indioate that more schools than the 
writer had anticipated have aooepted the challenge of educating diabetic 
s tudent nursee. 
Health Programs.-- The seoond seotion of the fir t questionn ire 
is concerned with salient faetora of the individual aohool health 
policies. A combination of the data accumulated from the questionn ire 
nd the suggestions offered by th National League for Nursing as de-
scribed in Chapter III is us ed to evolve t en criteria to evaluate the 
reported health progr • The evaluation whioh i a comparison of the 
evolved criteria with school pro~rams 1s pres ented in Table 9 on 
page 36 , follo~ed by discussion. Analysis of ubdivisions of the 
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health pro0 ram foll~s. 
Student Health Supervis ion.-- 11 s.ohools except one employ either a 
full- time or a part- time nurse responsible for total student health. Her 
title in various schools may be TI alth Nurse, Heal th Supervisor, Heal th 
Director , or Health Coordinator . School number 5 does not employ a nurse 
i n this oapaoity,but ins taad,eaoh student i s as signed to one of several 
participating st ff phys icians om he vis its annually and as necessary. 
inor illnesses are handled at the hospit 1 health clinic, but the student 
sees her ph¥ s1o1an at his office for m jor heal t h problems . All thirty-
nino schools employ a school physician or physicians to supervise s tudent 
health. Cri terion number l, therefore, will evaluate whether or not the 
school has student health supervision by a designated nurso and partici-
pating physici n or physic ians. 
Student Orientation to the He lth Program.-- Responses concerning 
student orientation to the functions of the heal th pro~ram are found in 
Table 3. Because ny of the questions were of t he fr ee answer type, a 
variety of answers was received. The most prevalent method of orienting 
students to the health program is l ectures, discuss ions, and tours 
during orientation week . The s tudent handbook or bulletin is the next 
most oo only used method of health orientation with f ormal heal th 
classes as the third most common method used f or purposes of orientation. 
Criter ion number 2, therefore , will evaluate whether or not tho school 
has an acceptable student orientation to the functions of the health 
program. 
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Table 3. iasponses Concerning Student Orientation to the Health Progr 
l ethod of Orientation 
Instruction prior to admission 
Orientation week by 
lle lth Director 
School Director 
Sohool Physician 
Informal talks 
Stud nt handbook or bulletin 
Guidano progr 
Issued printed infor.mation 
Integration in medical-sur ioal nursing 
classes 
Integration in principles nnrl practice of 
nursing class s 
Demonstrations, posters in h alth center 
and in nurses' residence 
Form 1 health classes 
Routine use of olinio 
*Five ohools did not answer. 
Number of 
Schools Schools 
3 9.0 
so 89 .0 
3 9. 0 
l 3. 0 
2 6.0 
9 26.0 
2 6. 0 
1 3.0 
1 3.0 
1 3.0 
1 3. 0 
6 18. 0 
3 9. 0 
Student wor k week.-- The phrnse nwork weak" is used to mean the 
number of hours spent both in olass and i n clinical experience. Ten 
years ago, forty- eight hours a week exclusive of study time was the 
average student work eek. Two- thirds of the thirty- nina chools requiro 
a wor k week of f orty hours or less, one • third r equire a forty to forty-
four-hour wor k week. No school requires more than forty~four hours per 
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~e k. This favorable distribution, however, y be influenced by many 
factor 1 ome of which re: 
1. Study time may or may not be included in the total 
nunber of hours reported by the schools. 
2. Schools using the block system prob bly avera; e 
less hours during class blocks . 
5. The number of hours required in the first year differ 
from hours required in the second nd t hird years of 
the student's experience. 
It was interesting to note th t all of the collegiate schools reported 
the required working week as less than forty hours. Table 4 . indicates 
the r esponses concer ning the student work week. Criterion number 3 
will evaluate whether or not the school r equires mora than forty hours 
per week of its students . 
Table 4. Responses Concerning the l•ork ~·~eek Required of Students 
Required Student Y•or 
Forty hours or less 
More tl:1an forty hours 
More than for ty- f our hours 
eek 
Number of 
Schools 
26 
13 
0 
Percentage 
of Schools 
66 . 6 
33. 3 
0 
Consecutiveness of days off.-- Table 5. represents p~.otioes re-
garding consecutive days off, a. term used to indica.te t hat a student ' s 
freo days are scheduled tog ther. No school found it impossible to 
schedule students ' day off to ether at least most of the time. 
Criterion number 4 will evaluate whether or not days off were scheduled 
consecutively at least most of the time. 
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Table 5 . Response 0 noerning Consecutive Day Off 
OonseeutiYe Days Off 
11 the time 
ost of the tim 
Seldom 
Never 
lumber of 
Schools 
12 
27 
0 
0 
Percanta· 
of Schools 
30. 7 
69.3 
0 
0 
Class s scheduled on days off.-· Table 6 . represents practices 
oonoernin scheduling of ela.soas on days off. 
Table 6. Respons s Concerning the Freedom of Days Off 
Classes Scheduled on ays Off 
All the time 
Most of the ti:n 
Seldom 
over 
Number of 
Schools 
5 
8 
15 
11 
Percentage 
of Schools 
12 . 8 
20.5 
38. 4 
28.3 
ost schools found it possible to schedule days off without classes at 
1 st most of the time. Factors which may hinder this practice are th 
block syst5ms used and th largo sectioned classes in the larger hospi-
tala . Criterion nwnber 5 wi 11 evaluate whether or not classes scheduled 
on days off seldom occurs . 
Length of ;ight Duty Assignment.- - Althou~h soo schools do control 
the umber of w eke students spend on ni~ht duty, some schools, due to 
service pressures, ara exceodir; the desired number of wo ks of ni0 ht 
duty assignments for their students. Table 7. represents praotioes ra-
gnrding the number of weeks of night duty required of student • 
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T ble 7. Responses Conca ing Length of i~ht Duty ssignment 
Number Spent on Ni ght Duty 
During the .rncire Nurdn~ Program 
0- weeks 
5- 8 weeks 
9- 12 weeks 
13-16 ook 
* Three schools did not anawer. 
f~umbor of 
Sohools 
5 
8 
18 
5 
13.9 
22.2 
50.0 
13.9 
Too many chools still require t l east nino to twelve weeks of night 
duty assigmn.ent of their students. Three- fifths of' the schools reporting 
less tha n f'our weeks of i t;ht duty are collegiate schools. Criterion 
number 6 will evaluate whether or not the school requires no more than 
tl elve eks of night duty assi~nment. 
Len th of aning Duty As signment .-- Table B. repres ents practices 
ooncernin the number of weeks of ening duty required of students. 
T bl a. ~esponsss Conoerni n Lengt h of Evening Dut Assi nment 
Number 
Durin 
0-4 weeks 
5- 8 e h 
9-12 weeks 
13-16 <eeks 
5pent on Evenin~ Duty 
Entire urs in~ Program 
I 
•Throe schools did not n wer . 
5 
7 
18 
6 
•Pero antage 
of Schools 
13. 9 
19. 4 
50. 0 
16.7 
Mos t schools require ni ne to twelve weeks of evening duty assignment . 
Two of the five schools reportin less than five weeks are collegiate 
schools. Criterion number 7 will ev luate whether or not the school 
r equires more than twelve weeks of evening duty assignment . 
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V o tion Period. -- Only one school reported vacation period as less 
than :four eks per year. The col legiate schools reported vacation 
periods as more than four week • Criterion number 8 will evalu to 
whether or not the eohool grants at least four weeks vacation per year. 
Sick Allo·wanoe.-- There are diverse policies concerning tudont 
sick allo noes . The policies are more flexibl e in the collegiate 
schools, depending on whether or not tho student has comp leted all re-
quirements. One chool allows o~ly two 1·eeks sick allowance . Some 
schools allow more than three ~~oks . Most of t he schools , however, 
allo three weeks which does not have to be de up during the entire 
nursing progr Criterion number 9 will evaluate whether or not the 
school allows at least three weeks of sick llo anoe which doe not have 
to be made up. 
Physical ~inations.-- Physical examinations are a time-consuming 
but import ~t feature of the health progr • Thirty-six schools pro-
vide for yearly examination of their students. Two sohools require 
bi- yearly examinations. One school did not answer. Five schools 
routinely ex mine students before affiliations and two aohools routinely 
examine tudents at t he oo~pletion of the nursing program. Most schools 
include in their annual physical examinations evaluation of the es, 
ears , nose, t hro t, heart, lungs, abdomen_ breast, and feet. A few 
· schools also include a dental examination. Thirty- eight schools require 
annually a oomplet urinalysis and a hematological examination, the · 
~atter including a complete blood count and hemoglobin. One school did 
not answer. Serological examination s part of the yearly physical 
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was reported by six schools. Thi r ty-one sohools require bi- yearly 
I 
chest X- rays, seven schools require yearly X- rays, and one sohool did 
not answer. Two schools reported that students are X- rayed three mont 
after the tuberculosis affiliation. Approximately 64. 0 per cent of the 
schools tuberculin test their students at various times during the 
program. Seven sohools use the B. C.G. t est as a further means of' pro-
teotion against tuberculosis . Twenty- five schools reported administer ing 
the Salk vaocine a.a indicated. Fifteen schools reported administration 
of the "fl u" vaooine . Students are eigbed every month in thirty- six 
schools , every other month in one school,. and yearly in two schools . 
Thirty- eight schools reported takinb the responsibility for recommending 
remedial measures for suoh conditions as speeoh impediments , cbesity, 
acne , emotional disturbances, and various physical handicaps . Four 
schools indicated th~ do not furnish remedial measures . Twenty- eight 
indicated they did . Six r eplied that only some measures woul d be 
furnished , and frequently implied that corr ection of speech impediments 
would be the r esponsibili of the student . One chool did not answer . 
Criterion number 10 will evaluate vlhethar or not the school has aooep-
table pra.ctioas concerning student hea lth examinations , based upon the 
practices reported by the jority of the s chools . 
Criteria.- The following criteria are used to evaluate school 
health policies . In Table 9. an ":x" will designate t hat the school 1-.as 
satisfactorily met the criteria as evolved from the findinGs and from 
the National League for Nursing suggestions . An asterisk indicates that 
the sohool did not answor. The criteria are redefined a s follows : 
Criterion 1 .. Xh.e school does r..ave student health sup r -
vision b a designated nurse and partici-
pating physician or phy ioians. 
Criterion 2 - The school do s orient its students to the 
functions of the health progr • 
Criterion 3 - The school does r equire no more than 
forty- hour maximum work week. 
Critel~ion 4 • The school does schedule days off conseo ... 
outively at least most ·Of the time. 
Criterion 5 - The aohool do s eldom schedule classes on 
fr ee days . 
Criterion 6 - The school does not require mor e than 
twelve l eeks of night duty f\sl!lignnent 
of its students during the entire 
nursi pro r m. 
Criterion 7 - The eohool does not requir~ or than 
twelve eks of eveninr; duty assigmaent 
of its students during the entire 
nursing program. 
Criterion 8 - The school does grant at least four weeks 
vacation period each year. 
Criterion 9 - Tho school doe llow at leas t threo weeks 
sick a llowance which does not have to be 
d up during the ontire nursing program. 
Criterion 10 - The school doas have ccepto.ble practices 
oonoerninoo student heal th examinations. 
A concludGd from Table 9 • • thirteen schools met all or the criteria 
II a stated, eight met 9 . fifteen met 8, two met 7' and one met 6. It ' 8 
intere ting to note that of the schools 1'1hioh did accept diabetic , 
seven met all of the oriteri , five mot 9, five met 8, and one met 6. 
This analysis includes the three schools mioh did not ans er all of 
the questions from hioh the criteria wore evolved . Table 10. repre-
sents a bre kdown of tha number of schools ~hi oh met each criterion. 
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Table 9. Comparison of the Evolved Criteria with the School Health 
Progr s 
criterion 
lumber 
1 ••••••••••• •• 
2 ............. . 
3 ••••••••••••• 
4 ••••••••••••• 
s ............. . 
6 ••••••••••••• 
7 ••••••••••••• 
a ••••••••••••• 
9 ...... It •••••••• 
lO ••••••• ·• ••••• 
dritei"fon 
ium.ber 
1 ••••••••••.•• 
2 ........ & •••••• 
3 ••• •· ••••••••• 
4 ••••••••••••• 
6 . .. ......... .. 
6 ••••••••••••• 
1 •• •• • •• ••••• ·• 
a ••••••••••••• 
9 ••••••••••••• 
10 ••••••••••••• 
S~hool Code Uumber 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
XX:X:XXXXXX X X X X 
XXX XXXX X X X 
XX XX XXX X X X 
XXXXXXXXX X X X X 
X X X X X 
XXX XXXXX X X X !ll 
XXX XXXXX X X X* 
XXXXXXXXX X X X X 
X XXXXXX X X X X 
XXXXXXXXX X X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
School dode Dumter 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
* 
X 
X 
X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 54 35 36 37 38 39 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X * 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
* 
• 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
•Sohool did not answer. 
T ble 10. Breakdown of' lfumber of Sohools Meeting Criteria 
w Nu.mbe~ of 
Sohoole 
39 
54 
26 
39 
26 
Criterion 
iwnber 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Number of 
Schools 
32 
31 
38 
St) 
38 
Criterion 
Number 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
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Criteria 3, 5, 6, e.nd 7 ar nre".S I!lOSt b n'3ed of further i:m,?rovement 
in order to promote and maintain s~udent health. From the evidence, it 
s- s retsonable to a. sume that cit era complete pioturo of the health 
prograns was not obtained from the soh ols through the questionnaire o~ 
that school can n~intain an adequate and e!feot1ve health program 
within the uniqu features of its 019%1 environment. The writer suspects, 
however, that there is room for i rnprov ant in some of the aspects of' 
the health program of ome school~. 
Guidance Progr s.-- In nalyzing the dAta concerned with the 
guidance programs in the individual schools of nursin~ , the variables 
l<ero too numerous to afford a p otic 1 breakdo ·m of information. 
Therefore, rather than utili z in~ the information g ined relative to 
the guidance programs of the schools of nursing to develop an evaluative 
tool, as was done with the health progra , the findings ar e · ummar ized 
to pr sent a~ overvie of the data reo ived. 
1. Thirty-one schools reported org niled guidance programs 
which function in varying degree~ of activity. 
2. Ei ght schools reported guidance progr s as non- istent 
or in the process of organi ~ tion. 
3. Ei,ht schools r ported ploy.ment of a guidance director . 
4. Ei ht chools reportod el'lploymemt of social director 
or a recreational director. 
5. Outside sources used a s consultants were reported by 
twenty-one schools and include: 
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a. tooal Mental Health Clinics 
b~ Staff phys icians 
c. Psychologists and psychiatrists 
d. Guidance directors of local public ochools 
== 
e. Representatives from local teachers' colleges 
6. The great majority of schools limi the membership 
in their guidance programs to the faculty. However, 
some schools inolude supervisors, head nur$es , clergy, 
hous emothers, psychologists , school directors, and 
guidance directors, of course. 
7. The preparation expected of counselors as reported 
includes: 
a. An express ed interest in counseling 
b. One year of mployment in the school 
o. Speoial oourses in guidance and o:o1.ms sling 
d. In - service program attendance 
a. Bachelor or Master of Science degree 
a. The schools reported that counselor-ooun5elee 
int.ervhws 
a. Varied with the needs of the s tudents 
b. Were held more often dur ing the first year 
than during the second and third years 
e. Ranged from. meetings held every week to 
twice a year. 
94 Monthly meetings of the Guidance Cammittee were 
reported by the great majority of schools. 
10. Most of the schools reported that students are usually 
assigned to counselors on entrance into the schools. 
but that the s tudents are free to change and select 
counselors. 
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11. l.1oat guidance counselor s do direct students toward 
positive health goals1 but health problems are r e• 
£erred to the health clinics. 
12. Eighteen schools reported that the needs of potential 
graduates relative to positions and advanced programs 
of study are met by coun elora, thirteen reported 
they are not6 and the other schools have no uidanoe 
pr ogr ms . 
13. Thirteen schools reported thgJ do graduate follo up, 
seventeen reported they do not, one did not answer, 
and the other schools h ve no guidance programs. 
14. Tho school s r eported that the ohiaf tools used to 
11 or ient students to the funotions of tho gui dance 
progral!l ~re ~eatings and conferences , espeuially 
during orientation week, Professional Adjuetm nts 
cours e, and the school bulletin . 
15 . Schools reported that all zuidanoe ll'..S.terials n ded 
re l ative to each student is usually found in one 
place ,. the Guidance Diractor' s office, if one is 
employed. Otherwiae, the materials are scattered 
in the Educational Department. in the Nursing Of'fioe, 
in the Health Clinic, and in the offices of the 
individual couvsel~rs until they are placed in a 
permanent file . 
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16. The great wAjority of sohools reported that the 
following souroe mat rials are found in the 
students' folders: 
a. Pre- nursing examinations 
b. Various psyeholo ieal ex 1nations 
o. Achievement t ests 
d. Cumulative records 
e. Interview records , 
f. Ane~dota.l records 
g • . Progress or ability reports 
h. Brief resume of the student's health 
s tatus and family history 
1. Follow-up records 
It wae significant to learn that of eight schools which do not have 
organized guidance programs , four now have or hAve had diabetic students 
Thr.ee of the four schools have graduated diabetic nurses. One school 
accepted a diabetic ho resigned because of poor scholastic ability. 
!t eams reasonable to conclude that an or anized guidance program 
is not neeessarily pertinent to the suooossful com.pletion of study 
for students of nursing. The writer ouapeots, however, that guidance 
and counseling occurred i n these schools without an or ,anized guidance 
program in n informal but effective manner. The riter still be-
11 lieves that an effective 0 Uidance program is a part of education which 
helps to gr aduat$ not just a nurse, but a well-adjusted nurse. 
PER.li'ORYANCE AtiD ADJUSTMm-IT OF EIGHTEEN DIA.BJ!:l'IC STUDh-1 'lS 
The data compiled from the responses given in t he second question-
naira are the result of information obtained regarding the performance 
and adj ustment of eighteen diabetic students i n schools of nursing. 
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Table 11. Overvie of ighteen Diabetio Students Studied 
Student 
Code 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Year Year 
of of 
Admission Graduation 
1942 
1946 
1949 
1949 
1962 
1953 
1953 
1954 
1964 
1954 
1965 
1 65 
1956 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1957 
1957 
1945 
1949 
1952 
1952 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
Reason for not 
Graduating 
Resigned after episode 
of diabetic aoidosia 
and depression 
Resigned because of 
pregnancy 
Resigned because of 
·poor adjustment 
Resi ned because of 
pool" sohol stic 
bility 
Resigned because of 
illness {unspeoified) 
Present 
Position 
Anesthetist 
•Homemaker 
Staff nurse 
!laster 
Student 
Homemaker 
Staff nurse 
I.V. nurse 
Student 
Staff nurse 
(ll-7) 
Student 
Student 
Stud nt 
Student 
•Staff nurse, cting head nurse , college student, and assistant 
science instructor before marriage 
Al though re t strides hnve been t ken in the deteotion and control 
of diabetes mellitus, together with more favorable attitudes concerni ng 
diabetic disability, f aw di abetics were aooepted into sohools of 
nursing before 1949. Strangely eno h, all of the diabetic students 
admitted before 1953 graduated with no time lost beoau e of their 
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diabetic oond.i tion nd became professional nursee in apite o£ longer 
working hours. The five students who hav not yet graduated are 
having no difficulty in adjuetin~ to the "rigorstt of nursing . Inoiden- .// 
tally, the "rigors'' associated with nursing have been greatly decreased 
due to reduction of ork week hour , length of evening and night duty, 
and improved policies regarding vacation periods and preventive siok 
allowanoe. From information reported, the writer believes th t four 
or the f'iv di betic students who did not gradu te demonstrate mis• 
judgment in the s l otion or these student by the chools which 
ace pted th • 
Tabb 12. Responses Concerning Factors of Possible Diabetic 
Complications 
Sooial 
Student Insulin Diabetio Adjust- Tot ls 
Code Reactions Aoidosie Infections Diet ment 
Number Yes No Yes No Yes 0 Yes No Ye No Yes Ro 
1 X X X X X 0 5 
2 
* * 
X X X l 3 
3 X X X X X l 4 
4 X X X X X 1 4 
5 X X X X X 0 5 
0 • * X :X X 4 0 7 X X X X X 1 4 
8 X X X X X 1 4 
9 X X X X X 2 3 
10 X X X X 4 l 
11 X X X X X 0 5 
12 X X X X X 1 4 
15 X X X X 
* • 
1 3 
14 X X X X X 2 3 
16 X X X X X 0 6 
16 X X X X X 3 2 
17 X X X ::t X 0 5 
18 X X :X X X 2 3 
Tot ls 9 7 2 16 4 14 5 13 4 l3 
•Did not newer. 
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Insulin actions.-- Althou~h diabetes is pri rily disease of 
the older popul tion, younc diabetioo are ~ore d ffioult to oontrol 
because of their incro sed and exa~~orat d ra~ponse to insulin, diot, 
and exercise. Therefore, it oul seem lmost inoonoeiv ble that a 
young diabetic student ~urse woul never have an insulin r otion. 
It therefore becomes imperative to know hat oonditions ca~se a re ... 
aotion, how to prevent it , ane ho to treat it. The dat revealed 
that althou~h the item ooncernill6 insulin re ction~ was w r red in 
the ffir.mative nine timec ~ ruactione actually ooourr d very seldom 
in most oases , and that they w r precipitated by tho usual reasons 
or improper diet, excessive exercise, nd late meals . Some schools 
reported that to avert insulin re otions, provision was m de for the 
i n ortion of lunohe between meals . 
Diabetio 
process, it would seem improbable that in a medical environment, the 
signs and sympt0"\8 of impendin:.., com would p ogress undeteotod. mh 
I 
two students coded as number 6 and 10 who encountered iabetic acidosis 11 
ere poorly adju ted persons throubhout th nursing progr m. The 
praotices or providing qu rt erly ex inations for diabetic tud ents 
and monthly wei hts for all student ,subscribed to by most schools of 
nursinQ , are admirable preventive measures . 
Infections.-- It is gene lly true that any infection makes the 
diabetic condition worse, but with oare£ul regulation of insulin, 
exquisite ol anliness , and kno ladbe of prevention, infections need 
not impair the health of a diabetic . ~our students were reported s 
having had infections. These were an infect d toe, an infected tooth, 
and an infection received from a burn. Good recovery followed these 
episodes. Student number 6 h d frequent respiratory infections. The 
well oriented diabetic realizes that any infection must be treated 
immediately. A .ood orientation to the functions of th school health 
program accomplishes just thi • 
Diet.-- Five students wer~ r portod as having dietary problems. 
All schools except one reported that either the institution provided 
choice of menu to p~rmit selection of food or that a planned menu was 
prepared for the diabetic student. In many instances the hospital 
dietitian assisted the student in tho planning of menus. ost of the 
dietary problems er related to episodes of insulin reaction • 
Social Adjustment.•- Four students presented problems of social 
adjustment. Other than the encompassing difficulti·es experienced by 
students 6 and 10, only minor problems were encountered. One student 
just was not interested in social activities, Another student ho 
became diabetic duri~~ her nursing progr required mooerate counsel-
ing to assist her in adjustment. One student 1s president of the 
Student Government Organization. All of the students exoept student 
6 ngaged in extra-curricular activities. One student exacted spacial 
privileges. 
Clinical and Scholastic Abi lity.-- Of the eighteen students studied 
student 13 had poor olinieal and scholastic ability which neoesBi tated 
her withdra 1 from school. Student 10 expe~ianoed difficulties in 
I 
f 
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all aspects of health, so it was not surprising that she also experi-
enced difficulty in her clinical experience. lt s surprising, how-
ever, that student 6. o was uncontrolled physically and poorly 
adjusted psychologically maintained average grades in both the clinical 
and scholastic aspects of nursing. Student 16 withdrew from the school 
for reasons of illness which were unexplained by the respond t. Her 
illness might have influenced her poor scholastic performance. Two 
students were r eported as exhibiting better than average performance , 
one was reported as outstanding, and one at present ranks first in her 
class. 
and Communicable 
Disease Affiliation.-- Three areas which might require modifications 
for the diabetic student are night duty assignment, operating roam 
assignment . and communicable disease affiliation. From the data, it 
was learned that three of the currently enrolled students hava not yet 
been assi0 ned to night duty, three ~thdrew before assignment# ten 
were r eported s r equi ring no modification , and three were reported 
as requiring slight modifications . It WlS interesting to note that 
one student who graduated in 1949 worked 172 nights without any un-
toward reactions. The three modifioations reportod ere complet e 
omission of night duty so s not to interfere with the student's 
routine, very little night duty because the student had insulin reac-
tions at thattime, changing the time the student administered insulin, 
r eversing night and day. Vhen a diabetic works nights and insulin 
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administration is continued as usual in the morning • it becomes impera-
tive, however, that food intake be regulated to accomodate the aotive 
night hours and the relatively inactive sleeping day hours. Since 
ni ~ht duty is not prescribed by law in assachusetts, it would appear 
that this problem might be averted. 
It was reported that four students have not yet been assigned 
to operating room assignment , throe withdrew before assignment, and 
eleven had no difficulty. One student, however, did have an insulin 
r otion during a long operation. One school reported that as a 
~atter of precaution, scrub assignm nts were planned to permit a morn-
ing break and first dinner hour. 
Eleven students were reported as not having communicable disease 
affiliation either because the school does not provide it, because 
the student has not yet b en assigned , or because the student withdrew 
before assignment. Two students did have communicable disease experi-
ence with no subsequent difficulties. Student 6 who had many problems 
spent ei ght weeks in public health affiliation with no probl~s . One 
student was not allowed to work on the tuberculosis unit of the hospital 
in which she trained. Since ssaohusetts state board regulations 
do not require communicable disease experience, which is usually 
tuberculosis nursing . most schools do not provide it. Although no 
item oonoerning public health affiliation was inoluded in the question-
naire, the 1rriter feels it necessary to mention the possible hazard 
of infection to whioh not onl y th diabetic student is exposed, but 
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to which all public health nurses are expos od. Public health nursing 
precludes the possibility of coming in contact with undetected oQmmu• 
nicable diseases. Extr es of temperature and excessive exerci e in-
herent in the dutie of some public he lth positions might require 
slight modification for the diabetic nurse. >ith compatible precautions) 
however, even these possible sources of difficulty may be erased. 
Days of Illness Related to Diabetic Condition. -- T ble 13. repre-
sents the number of days of illness required by diabetic students 
during the entire nursing program, as related to the number required 
because of the diabetic condition per ee. It must be remembered that 
five students have not yet graduated . As established previously. all 
schools axoept one llow at least three weeks of sick allowance for all 
their students. Some students r equire more, some less, depending upon 
the nature of the illn ss. Conditions like appendicitis followed by an 
II appendectomy~ fractures, and communicable diseases may aooount for the 
longer len th of sick leave require by some students. Again, it must 
be remembered that eiok allO\'JS.noe is sometimes dra'Ml upon for other 
purposes, and conversely, that off duty sick days are not usually re-
ported and therefore not recorded as such. 
II As evidenced in Table 13., onl one student required more than 
the allowed number of sick days. one of these days was related to 
her diabetes . Ten students requir d varying numbers of siok allowance 
whioh in all ten oases ere not direotly related to diabetes . Two 
students were reported as requiring no siok days. Seven students 
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required less than ten sick days during the entire nursin$ program. 
One of the8o students has not yet graduated. In four case , diabetic 
complications accounted for part of the sick days required. Student 10 
o presented many problems n ded an undisclosed number of i ok days, 
all of whioh w re directly related to her diabetes. Several schools 
report d that epidemic respir tory infections and gastro- intestinal 
disturbances aooounted f or so e of the sick d ys n ed by diabetic 
students. 
Table 13. Respon es Concerning Number of Diabetic Sick Days 
Relating to Diabetic Condition 
Stud.ent Days of Illness 
Code During: 
Jiumber Pro ram 
1 4 
2 0 
3 15 
4 3 
5 26 
6 21 
7 
** 8 21 
9 6 
10 ••• 
11 9 
12 14 
13 •••• 
14 17 
15 6 
16 
**** 17 0 
18 15 
* Not inc l uding terminal episode of diabetie acidosis. 
"'* Responded only 'i th phraso "little '• . 
Days due to 
Complications 
of Dia etas 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
•O 
0 
2 
all 
1 
0 
14 
0 
0 
0 
*** Number of sick days all due to diabetes, but number not stated. 
**** Not answered. 
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He .lth Supervision Specific for Diabetic Students. -- The health 
aup~rvision of diabetic students was reported to be no different except 
th t th~ were examined avery three montl~, a praotioe which is recom-
mended for all diabetics. Also .. immediate preventive measures were 
taken at tho first signs of infection. Most schools administer polio 
and flu vaccines, among others .. to further prevent tho po sibility of 
inf otion. 
___ ry::.r..• -- From information ga.th red, it appe rs that the majority 
of diabetic students presented no major health problems to the school 
except, as sho'Ml in Table 12., students 6 and 10 had problems in all 
areas of the nursing prog • The schools, in both these cases, inti-
mated that tho students had never accepted the disease , had d ap-sea.ted 
psychological problems which caused depression and resentment , and 
should never have been admitted into a school of nursing. They were 
not only physically uncontrolled, but more than usually emotionally 
maladjusted. '!'his leads the riter to believe that schools should 
carefully investigate the physical and mental fitnose of all nursing 
candidates , but especially of diabetic candidates. 
Some of the schools proffered the opinion that the performance 
and adjustment of a diabetic student in a school of nursing is no 
different .from the non-diabetic tudent. The writer assumes, therefor e , 
that untoward situations which did ooour •vi th the maladjusted students 
occurred primarily as a result of personality difficulties probably 
aggravated by the diabetic condition. The writer also assume that 
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s ome modifications must be made to assist the diabetic student 1 
lthou~h s e ohools stated no modifications were neo essar,y. Perhaps 
situations VThieh coul d be r edied satisfactorily wer consider ed as 
"no different" fro the non- diabetic. 
T ble 11. shows that of ei~htoen diabetic students studied , eight 
or 44 . 0 per oent have graduated , five or 28 . 0 per cent are s till 
students, t wo or 11.0 per cent resigned because of diabetic comp lioa-
tions, two or 11. 0 per cent r e ign because of reasons unrelated 
' directly to the diabetes, and one or 6. 0 per oent resigned because of 
II 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
il 
an unsp oified illnes • On the hole, it eems that the diabetic who 
is physically control led and psychol ogically adjus ted is able to satis-
faotor1ly meet tho requirements of nur e education with few, :if any, 
minor modifications . 
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OHAP:t' m V 
Stn!MARY, CONCIJJSIOl1S, Am> .RECOWEMDATIONS 
Summe.rv. -- The purpose of this study was to determine the feasi• 
bil1ty o£ educating controlled diabetics for the nursing profession as 
11 a means of further extending their r ehabilitation process to include 
a vocational goal . A survey of the literature found virtually no ra-
se roh which has been done in relation to diabetic nurses . 
A questionnaire ~~s sent to the fifty-seven schools of nursing in 
llassaohusetts to gain knowled e of attitudes and policies concerning 
diabetic applicants to schools of nursing. Also, data relative to 
school health and guidance programs were solicited in an attempt to 
make a parallel between diabetic student performance and adjustment and 
school health and guidance programs . ln order to evaluate a diabetic's 
ri tness for nursing, a second questionnaire was .sent to eighteen schools 
requesting information relating to the performance and adjustment of' 
twenty- four diabetic student nurses. The study is based upon data 
obtained pertinent to diabetic a.dn1ission policies and school health and 
GUidance programs of thirty- nine schools of nursing and data obtained 
pertinent to the performance and adjustment of' eiglteen diabetic 
students. 
The findings have revealed that on the hole- schools of nur sing 
have encountered few difficulties rel ative to the education of diabetic 
students of nursing. The one s eemingly common problem area associated 
with most di betic student nurses , as with most young diabetics, is the 
J=.====tt----
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matter of insulin reactions. . The occasional insulin reactions axperianoed 
by the students studied aro usually caused by the ingestion of too little 
food to take care of energy output requirements and the administration of 
insulin. The diabGtio students who sustained untoward complications ere 
individuals ho had never aocepted the disease, ho ere socially malad-
justed, and who should not have been selected as potential nurse candi-
dates because they just were not controlled. 
The fact t hat most of the diabetic students studied are now function-
ing effectively in the home , in the variouq fields of nursing, or as 
students of nursing sug;;ests t hat the nursing profession can be con-
sidered as an achievable and satisfactory vocational objective for con-
trolled diabetics interested in nursing. 
It is reoo~ni.zed ·that th limiting factors i mposed by the question-
naire form of inquiry do i ncur a certain degree of misinterpretation in 
analyzing the findin~s. 
Conclusions.-- The conclusions drawn from the findings indicate that 
1. ~ore diabetics than ~~s anticipated havo selected the 
nursing profeasion as t heir voc-ation in t he state of 
Massachusetts. 
2. More schools of nursing in ssaohusetta than \~S anti-
cipated have accepted the challenge of educating diabetics 
for the nursi ng profession. 
3. The majority of schools have no admission policies that 
exclude the consideration of diabetic applicants. 
4. Threa schools in which consideration of diabetics is 
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excluded by existing policies feel that t he ''rigors" of 
nurs ing mi ght di sturb the physical and emotional health 
of the diabetic s tudent. 
5. The schools \mioh rejaoted certain diabetic applicants did 
so becaus e t he applicants were obese and/or did not meet 
the scholastic admissi on requirements of the school 
rather t han becaus e the applicants had diabetes . 
6 . The diffe rence s betv~en collegiate and diploma schools 
have little, if any. bea r ing upon the education of a 
diabetic student of nursing . 
1. Insulin reactions did occur occasionally among diabetic 
students, but they did not constitute a hazard to either 
the student or the patients. 
a. Diabetic a.oidos1s ooourred onl y in the maladjusted or 
uncontroll ed diabetic student . 
9 . Infections among controlled diabetic students were no 
more preva.lent or s evere than thos e which occurred in 
non• diabetio students. 
10 . 1he majority of schools provide choices of menu to per mit 
selection of food or provide a planned menu for the 
diabetic student. 
ll. Social maladjustment occurred no more frequently amone; 
controlled diabetics than ong other students . 
12 . As a preventive measure. diabetic students were examined 
every three months. 
- ·--
-· 
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13. The "rigors" and irrez:ularity of assignments associated 
with nursing did not jeopardize the controlled diabetic's 
physical and emotional health. 
14. In most oases no major modifications were neoeasary 
during the nursing pro<:>ram of the diabetic students. 
15. Minor modifications made concerning night duty and 
operating room assignments and communicable disease 
experience were made to prevent possible complications. 
16. Uncontrolled and/or maladjusted diabetic students ex-
perienced difficulty in all aspects of the educational 
program. 
17. Diabetic students were in most cases successfully oared 
for within the unique health and guidance features of a 
given school envi ronment. 
18. The profession of nursing can be considered as a suitable 
rehabilitation vocational goal for the controlled diabetic 
who desires to become a nurse. 
Reoammendations.-- Although no roajor problems arose oonoerni~s the 
education of controlled diabetic students, the writer feels that schools 
of nursing should continue to s t rive for further improv ents relative 
to the management of diabetic students. Analysis of the findings 
sugGests the follmdng recommendations: 
1. That some schools s eriously investiJate ways of improving 
student orientation to the functions of the health and 
guidance programs to ensure better results in personal 
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adjustment of students and prevention of untoward oompli-
cations. 
2. That some hospital schools adopt policies permittin a 
40- hour per week maximum, reduced l engths of night and 
evening duty assignment, and freedom of days off to help 
pr omote and maintain ood health among students . 
s. That home schools inform affiliating ag enoies of the 
diabetic condition and dietary needs of the diabetic 
s tudent . 
4. That supervisors and head nurses on all services be in-
formed of the diabetic condition of a student so that 
assignments may be planned to parmi t a morning and/or 
afternoon break and first dinner or supper hour. 
5. That schools use their guidanoe programs to include 
health counseling . 
6. That diabetic s tudents be i mpressed with the need of 
avoiding sudden ohanees in diet , insulin, and exercise. 
1. That diabetic students be encourag ed to assume the re-
sponsibility for their own good health. 
To assist diabetics interested in the nursin profession seleot 
a realistic and appropriate vocational goal , it is further recommended 
that 
l. The sueoess gained by diabetic nurses motivate the hesitant 1 
or skeptical schools to consider e.ooepta.noe of controlled 
diabetic candidates into their nursing programs. 
-
-
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2 . Schools keep comprehensive reoords of diabetic students 
with c.-radua te follow- up . 
3. Schools employ more effective methods for the selection 
of controlled diabetics who are adjusted to their disease-. 
4. High school counselors and rehabilitation vocational 
counselors note the decided improvements in the nursing 
profession when discussing nursing careers with diabetics. 
5. High school physicians , nurses, and counselors booome 
aware of the services offered to the diabetio student 
by state offices of vocational r ehabilitation. ( A copy 
of the brochure xpl ining the services of the Massa-
ohusetts Rehabilitation Commission is submitted in 
Appendix C.) 
- ·- ---· 
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APPEND IX 
:--
APPFJIDIX A 
Letter of Introduction 
pril 25, 1958 
94 Church Street 
Bristol , Rhode Island 
The f ederal government through its traineeship program, has enabled 
me to study at Boston University for a master•s degree i n rehab1lintion. 
I ~~ interested in determining the f easibility of educating diabetic 
young women and men in the field of nursing. V'ould you be 'I! 'lling to 
help me make so e definite conclusions regarding this matter by answer-
ing the enc losed questionnaire? Your contribution may wall influence 
t he outlook for potential diabetic nurses , and will be gr .eatly appreci-
ated . 
Pe ission has been granted by the university to send to t he 
directors of all schools of nursin~ in Massachusetts a questionnaire 
relative to the following questions: 
1. Are diabetic applicants accepted into schools of nursing? 
If so, do t hese students satisf actorily complete the 
program in the school? 
2. Are diabetic applicants denied acceptance into schools 
of nursing? lf so, ny? 
3 . Do adequate student health and guidance programs have 
any infl uence on whether or not diabetic applicants 
are accepted into schools of nursing? 
Perhaps you might wish to refer t he items on health and guidance 
to t he people in charge of those programs . 
If you have accepted diabetic applicants, will you designata on 
page l, question F ~nether or not you ~11 permit me to s end you another 
questionnaire d signed t o learn so~ething of the diabetic student's per• 
formanee in a basic nursing prog~m? 
For your convenience , an addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed . 
Thank you so much for your cooperation. 
Yours truly~ 
!' ry A. Santulli, R. l • 
·-
-- -
-
APPENDIX A 
Questionnaire 11a11 
A. Name of school of nursing 
·------------------------------------------
B. Has anyone with diabetes aver applied to your 
school of nursing? 
If yes . how many ? 
c. Would the school consider accepting a diabetic 
applicant? 
If no, please state reasons. 
D. Has any student become diabetic ile in school? 
If yes. was she allowed to re~Ain? 
E. Eave you accepted diabetic applicants i nto your 
school? 
If yes, how many? 
F.. If you have accepted diabetic appl1cants , will you 
permit me to s and you a questionnaire to learn 
something of t he student's per f'orm.anoe? 
Ge Health pro!Fam 
1. Do you employ a health nurse responsible for 
total student health? 
2. Do you have a school physician responsible 
for student health supervision? 
3. How are students oriented to t he purpose and 
function of the health program? 
Yes l o 
Yes No 
Yes No 
- -
Yes No 
- -
Yes No 
- -
Yes No 
Yes To 
Yos No 
- 2-
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4. Check the number of hours a week a student 
spends in class and/or in the clinical areas. 
Less than 40 hrs .. _, lees than 44 hrs._, more than 44 hrs. 
5. If the student has re th one day off , are 
these days scheduled oonseoutivolz all of the time ___ , most of 
the tim ___ , seldom ___ , never ___ ? (oheck one) 
6. Are classes scheduled on d ys off all of the time_, most of 
the time_, s ldom_, never ? (check one) 
7. Ho many weeks of niGht duty does 
usually have in the total oourse? 
student 
8. How ny weeks of avenin duty does a student 
have i n the total cours ? 
9. ~hat is the annu l vac tion time llotted? 
10. Ho ~ r~ loh siok leave is e oh student entitled to? 
11. Doos sick le ve h ve to be made up? 
12. How often are students examined routinely? 
13. ¥ha t constitutes a r utine examination? 
14. How often are chest X- rays taken~ 
15. Are students tuberculin tested? 
16. Does the school use the BCG test? 
17. '\hat iliJ!Ilunization procedur s does the school 
taka responsibility for? 
18. Ho often are students 
19. Ar e comprehensive health records kept ? 
a. 
wks . 
s. 
wks . 
Yes 0 
-
Yes No 
Yo No 
Yes Fo 
-' 
--
20. Does the school take the r esponsibility of 
recommending r emedial measures to the student? 
Ex s speech impediments, obesity, aone , 
emotional disturbances, physical handicaps 
Does the school take the responsibility of 
furnishing these remedial measures ? 
H. Guidance pr ogram 
1. Do you have a guidance and counseling program 
in progress ? 
If yes, please answer the following questions: 
a . Do you employ a guidance director? 
b . Do you h ve outside authoritative sources 
of help? 
If yes , who? 
c. Do you ploy a social and/or a recrea-
tional director? 
d. V~at groups constitute the membership in 
the guidance pr ogram? 
e. What specia l preparation do you expect· of 
the member of the ~uidanoe pro ram to 
oarr3 out counseling effectively? 
f. How often does the guidance program 
committee meet? 
g. How often do students meet \nth their 
counselors? 
h. Do the counselors help direct students 
toward positivA h6alth? 
---- - --=--== ----
~-----------~-------------- -------------
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
1. Do the counselors t ako responsibility of 
meetin the need of potential graduates 
pertinent t o positions and advanced 
progr s of study? 
j. Is follo ~up of graduates done as a means 
of appraising the guidanc e program and 
revisin~ en necessary? 
k. Is an on- ; oing in-service program conducted 
to help counselor's become guidanoe oriented 'l 
1. re coun lors s lected by stud nts ? 
m. Ho are students o iented to the ~uidance 
program? 
n. l'lhere are the 0 uidanoe records kept? 
o. ~bio' of the following source materials 
tha t would b e available to counselors 
is kept in the student's folder? 
1) Tests s pre- nursing Yos Jo 
others (list) ---
2) Cumulative oou~selin~ record 
If yes~ is th·s theN~~ record? 
3) Intervi records 
4) Anecdotal records 
5) Ability records 
6) Brief resume of student ' s health and 
family history 
7) Follow-up records (rel tive to 
specific prob l ems ) 
6) Others: 
Yes No 
Ye"" No 
Yes lio 
Yes }fo 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yeo No 
Yes No 
Yes ~ 0 
Yos No 
-APP• IDIX B 
Letter of inquiry concarn1ng applicants o hd not been accepted 
94 ChU.roh Street 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
,ay 7, 1958 
Thank you so much for the prompt attention given 
to my questionnaire of Apri l 25th. It mi~ht interest 
you , as it surprised ~a, to learn that more schools 
of nursing in ssaohusetts than I had anticipated 
have accepted t he challenge of educating diabetic 
students. 
You stated that you had one diabetic applicant 
who was not accepted into your nursing program. I 
wonder if you would be willing to let me know why 
this applicant was not accepted? 
Again, I am most grateful for your continuing 
cooperation. 
Yours truly, 
~.ary A. Santulli , R. l . 
--- -· 
- -== 
-
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APP'!? IDIX B 
Questionnaire "b" 
ame of school of nursing·----------------------------------------------
Please answer questions regarding diabetio students in your school. 
l. ¥hat year l'J9.S student admitted? 
2. Did she raduate? 
If yes, what year? 
If no , why'i 
3. Did student have difficulty i n the 
following areas? 
a . Insulin reactions 
If yes , g ive details from information 
on hand. 
b. Acidosis or i mpending diabetic coma 
If yes , give details from information 
on hand . 
o . Infec tions 
If yes, give details from information 
on hand . 
d. Dietary problems 
lf yes, explain . 
Does the school provide choice of 
menu to permit s election of foods? 
e. Proble in sooial adjustment 
If yes , explain. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
7o 
0 
-
No 
No 
N'o 
f. Other: 
4. Did student perform affeotivol y during 
her clinical experiences? 
If no , explain 
6. Did student intain at least verabe 
academic grades? 
I£' no , explain .. 
6. Did s tudent participate in extra-
curricular activities? 
If no , explain. 
7. Did student expect special consider tions? 
If yes, explain. 
8 . Did ni ht duty assignment require any 
modifications? 
If yeS 1 hOVI'i' 
9 . Did op ratin~ room assi~nment require any 
modifications? 
If yes , ho ·? 
10. Did tudent have a communicable disease 
affiliation? 
hat probl ems, if any, were encountered? 
11. Did student require, or have. more health 
supervision than the non-diabetic student? 
If yes, "'ive details from information 
on hand . 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
-~ ---
- 3-
12 . How many days was the student ill? 
First y ear ______ , seoond year ______ , third year ____ __ 
If collegiate school, fourth y ear ______ , fifth year ____ __ 
13. How many of these days of ill ness 
were directly rel ated to her diabetes? 
14. Other t han t hose stated, what other 
modifications .ere necessary during 
her nur ing program? 
15. "ha the guidance program especially 
helpful to this student? 
16. Do you think this student is (or will be) 
a safe , competent nurse? 
17. If student has graduated , What is her 
present position? 
18. Additional informat ion or o~uants . 
Yes 
Yes 
--11-- -
I 
No 
1 
APPENDIX C 
Copy of the brochure explainin~ services of 
the Nassachusetts ehabilitation Commission 
The services of the Massachusetts ehabilitation Commission are 
a~ailable for any resident of ~ssachusetts , of legal employable age 
either male or female, o has a physical or mental disability which is 
a substantial employment handicap and who reasonably may be expected to 
be fitted for remunerative employment. 
These services oonai .st of the follo ing: 
A. Counsel upon trainin~, or for plac ent in a suitable 
occupation. 
B. Corrective surgery or medical treatment necessary to 
correct or substantially modify a physical condition 
which is statio and constitutes a barrier to employment; 
suoh service to be rendered only in oases where finan~ 
oial need has been e tablished . 
0. ssistanoe in providing artificial limbs and other pros-
thetic appliances when they are essential to securing or 
rata1n1ng employment. To comply with the policy estab-
lished in this connection, the follovnng must be deter-
mined : 
{a) 
(b) 
{e) 
(d) 
(e) 
The eligibility and susceptibility of the 
person for rehabilitation. 
An employment objeotive. 
A method of accomplishing the objective. 
The necessity of an artificial appliance 
as an aid in the perfor. noe of the work. 
Financial need and inability to obtain 
the appliance from another source has 
been established. 
The furnishint; of artificial appliances , after proof of 
the need for the service, is considered physical restor -
tion) and used as a direct aid in the establishment of 
an earning oapaoity and to the vocational rehabilitation 
of tho handicapped person. 
D. Necessary hospitalization, in oo~~eotion "ith surgery or 
treatment specified in B above. Such service to rendered 
only in oases ere financial need has been established . 
E. An opportunity to enter upon a suitable course of training , 
in colleges, i n trade, technical , agricultural, or commer-
cial schools, in industrial, or co~~eroial establishments, 
by correspondence courses, or by tutors. 
-2-
F. Supervision and guidance during training so that full 
benefit may be derived from tho course. 
G. ' intenancc durin0 r .abilitation of suol persons as are 
deemed able to profit by training , when financial investi-
gation proves spocial n ed. 
H. Help in securing placement when the course of training has 
been successfully completed , or placement hero training 
is not involved. 
In addition to the personal service which is rAndered , t he ~ehabi­
litation Commission may pay whatever expenses are necessarily incurred 
for tuition. rransportation or instructional supplies needed in connec-
tion with a training progr y be furnished only where financial need 
has been established. 
